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KIDS FIRST

Stewards of Children
Stewards of Children is the only nationally
available program specifically proven to
increase knowledge, improve attitudes and
change child-protective behaviors. This
revolutionary program is for any responsible
adult who cares about the welfare of children.
It is also appropriate for youth-serving organizations (sports leagues, day care centers, after
school programs, children’s clubs, church
groups and more).
Organizations that train their staff and
volunteers in child abuse prevention create an
environment that better protects children. Perpetrators are drawn to places where they can
have easy access to children. An organization
that emphasizes prevention through training and
appropriate policies is an unwelcoming place for
a perpetrator. Training increases staff and
volunteer awareness and teaches them to

recognize the signs that an opportunity exists for
abuse to occur, and the signs that abuse has
occurred. It is also critical that staff and volunteers know how to react if they recognize the
signs or if a child discloses abuse.
Stewards of Children is for any responsible
adult who cares about the protection of
children. It is also used by individuals, organizations, businesses, and corporations who:
* Seek training for staff and volunteers in the
prevention of child sexual abuse.
* Look to enhance their child protection
policies and procedures or respond to insurance
requirements.
* Want to lead a community-based initiative
and offer prevention training to the community.
For more information: www.d2l.org
or to schedule a training for your business or organization, please call the Center (865)986-1505.
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7 Steps to Protecting our Children
7 Steps to Preventing, Recognizing and Reacting Responsibly to Child Sexual Abuse
Learn the facts and understand the risks. Realities—not trust—should influence your decisions
regarding children. Minimize opportunity. If you eliminate or reduce one-adult/one-child situations,
you’ll dramatically lower the risk of sexual abuse for children (more than 80% of sexual abuse cases occur in
one-adult/one-child situations). Talk about it. Children often keep abuse a secret, but barriers can be
broken down by talking openly about it. Stay alert. Don’t expect obvious signs when a child is being
sexually abused. Signs are often there but you’ve got to spot them. Make a plan. Learn where to go,
whom to call, and how to react.
Act on suspicions. The future well being of a child is at stake.
Get involved. Volunteer and financially support organizations that fight the tragedy of child sexual abuse.

Kids First
Chris Evans-Longmire
Executive Director
cevans@cac9jd.org

Child Advocacy Center of the Ninth Judicial District of Tennessee, Inc.

Physical Address: 887 Highway 70 W
Mailing Address: PO Box 928
Lenoir City, TN 37771
PHONE (865) 986-1505
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Our Mission: to heal the pain of child abuse
A private, non-profit agency serving severely abused children between the ages of 3 to 17 in the
counties of Loudon, Morgan, Meigs and Roane
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State Senator Randy McNally (R-Oak Ridge) teamed up
with Kids First Child Advocacy Center’s Executive Director, Chris Evans-Longmire, and members of the Board of
Directors, Cheryl Ottaviano, President, Gene Fischer,
Treasurer, and Karen Keirstead, Secretary, to kickoff the
“One with Courage” campaign.
Good Neighbors Shoppe is One with Courage and is
demonstrating their courage to stand up against child
abuse by supporting this national initiative, at the local
level, through a grant awarded to Kids First CAC. The
grant will allow Kids First’s authorized facilitator, Chris
Evans-Longmire, to deliver the adult education programs
on the prevention of child sexual abuse to as many as
1,500 adults, at no cost, which represents approximately
2% of the adult population across the district. Tipping
point for the district means we need to train 5,423 adults
that would then change their behavior thus creating a
cultural shift and a momentum that builds and with
continued work, may actually change societal values.
Once there has been an adoption of an idea or an
endorsement of a product by a few key influencers, in a
given population, it can lead to widespread change or
shift in behavior such as the seatbelt law or the antismoking campaign. “Stewards of Children” and “Prevent
Now”, are evidence-based and the only nationally available programs scientifically proven to increase knowledge,
improve attitudes and change child-protective behaviors.
The program promises to increase awareness of the
prevalence, consequences and circumstances of child
sexual abuse, offers new skills for adults to prevent,
recognize and react responsibly to child sexual abuse, be
proactive and make a positive change to organizational
policies and procedures for youth-serving organizations
and encourages individuals commitment to action via a
personal prevention plan.
“One with Courage is pushing discomfort and fear
aside to talk openly about this issue,” said Senator
McNally, who spoke to the gathering. “Child sexual abuse
is a crime of secrecy which, tragically, breeds within our
communities because it’s difficult to talk about. That’s
why conversation openly discussing this issue is the most
effective tool we have to eradicate child abuse.”
“Our child advocacy centers, like Kids First, work
tirelessly to help children with a large variety of needs,
including those who have been sexually abused,” adds
McNally. “They play a critical role in getting these

children the help they need to live healthy lives. I am very
pleased to partner with them in launching this campaign.”
The Tennessee Children’s Advocacy Center is working to
raise awareness of child abuse and encourage residents of the
Volunteer State to speak up when they suspect a child is in
danger. “Child sexual abuse is difficult to talk about,” said
Bonnie Beneke, Executive Director of the Tennessee Chapter of
Children’s Advocacy Centers. “That is the point of One with
Courage. We need to have the courage to discuss child sexual
abuse. If adult’s can’t find the courage to talk about this issue,
how can we expect young victims to come forward?”

Cheryl Ottaviano, Gene Fischer and Karen Keirstead
at the Old Supreme Court Chambers of the Tennessee State
Capitol Building in Nashville, on March 9, 2012.

THANK YOU
GOOD NEIGHBORS SHOPPE
FOR BEING A CHAMPION OF CHILDREN
AND SAFER COMMUNITIES

April 2012

And the winner is ...
Top Left: Mason Lee, Kingston Elementary
Top Right: Jerica Jones, Meigs North Elementary
Bottom Left: Alisha Grimes, Philadelphia Elementary
This was the 3rd year we sponsored a Poster Contest for Child Abuse Prevention Month. Students at schools throughout the 9th Judicial District
(grades K through 3rd) are provided poster paper (THANK YOU WAL-MART!!) and are asked to create a poster depicting how he/she would
help a friend that has been hurt or affected by abuse. Children were encouraged to recall the information given by the CAC during our school
based intervention/prevention program (SCAN). Each year the theme of the contest is We Are All In This Together. A winner from each county is
selected by the Board of Directors and presented with a certificate, a gift card from Wal-Mart, their photo for our Newsletter and their poster is
framed and displayed by the previous years winners at the Center.
Congratulations to our talented winners!!
** Our 4th winner did receive his prizes, however, we were unable to photograph or identify him as he is in state’s custody, living with a foster family.

Clinical Corner ….

By: Mona Williams-Hayes Ph.D., LCSW

With Kari on maternity leave, Beth and I were able to use our forensic interview training (funded generously by the Good
Neighbors Shoppe) that we have kept current for 5 and 9 years, respectively, to continue interviews without a disruption in
any CAC services. Beth completed 42 forensic interviews (FI’s) and I completed 38. In addition to helping with FI’s, we
saw clients for a total of about 675 sessions from January until the end of September.
I was excited when we were asked to be part of the annual training at the Roane County Sheriff’s Department in April.
The Sheriff’s department recognizes the significance of secondary trauma on law enforcement. They are always a fun
group to work with and I worked with them a couple of days on the topic, Self-Care: Life Doesn’t Prepare Us for Trauma.
In May I was asked to present the topic, Understanding Grief and Grieving, to First Responders in Tennessee at their
conference as they do their work with families investigating unexpected child death.
Beth and I continue to build relationships in our communities and enhance our experience, training, and the Center’s
visibility by staying current in our knowledge, having our monthly peer consultation, and participating on Boards.
Most recently, we both attended the Essentials of Parent Child Interactive Therapy training in late September in Knoxville and Beth attended van der Kolk’s workshop, New Frontiers in Trauma Treatment. Earlier in the summer, I attended
Understanding the Frontal Lobes: Emotional Regulation, Social Intelligence, and Motivation. Currently, Beth is a member of
the Youth at Risk Task Force and I am a member of the Loudon County Foster Care Review Board and the Child Fatality
Review Board for the 9th Judicial District. We both maintain our memberships in the National Association of Social Workers
and the American Professional Society on the Abuse of Children (APSAC).

Back to School Bash 2012
Our 8th Annual Back to School Bash
for the children in counseling was held at
the CAC on August 2nd. This year’s
activity was Spin Art—the children drop
paint on a thick piece of spinning paper
to make colorful, cool designs to hang up
at home. Again this year, the Tellico
Village Volunteer Clowns helped entertain the kids with face painting. We

served the children and their families
Papa John’s pizza, drinks, and for dessert
we had homemade sugar cookies the kids
were able to decorate with frosting and
sprinkles. A total of 31 children went
home with a brand new backpack (Many,
Many Thanks to Wal-Mart and Jan & Jim
Sykes) loaded with enough supplies to
last until the end of December.

Thank you! Your help is very much
appreciated and contributed directly to the
success of the event:
Monterey Mushrooms
Bob & Linda Wright
Paul & Cheryl Ottaviano Citizens National Bank
Kiwanis of Roane County
Delores Benton
Parson’s & Wright, CPA’s
Carol Daniels
Ten Mile United Methodist Church
Joyce & Bill Peterson
Ginny Ranck
All Occasion Party Rentals
Diana Gahrs
Linda Solymossy
Juanita Wright
Joy Macklem
Dianne Hamrick
Millie Bruner
Scott & Tara Martz
East Hills Baptist Church, William B. Robins

We would like to take the opportunity offered by this
Holiday Season to extend our gracious thanks to those
who have made our progress possible.
Season’s Greetings and every good wish for your
happiness in the New Year.

Now that Jerry Sandusky has been found guilty of child sexual abuse, the
question before us as a nation is:
We have learned that communities are prepared to come
together and support healthy, happy childhoods and the prevention of child sexual abuse before it ever occurs. We have
learned that policymakers both local and federal now better
understand the laws in place are inadequate if we are going to
prevent child sexual abuse from ever occurring. And we have
learned that as a country the impact of child sexual abuse
remains far more reaching than most of us were able to
acknowledge, or even understand, before the Sandusky scandal
happened.
We have also learned that all adults must play an active role
in the lives of the children who live in their neighborhoods and
communities if we are to ensure that child sexual abuse is
prevented.
To accomplish this we must:
* Learn about the grooming techniques of perpetrators and
how to recognize the signs of abuse
* Let our children, all of our children, know that we are interested in who they play with; where, and how, they spend their
time; and what’s going on in their lives
* Begin a dialogue with children and their parents focused on
healthy sexuality at the age appropriate time
* Minimize one-on-one contact between adults and children
* Advocate for innovative, evidence-based child sexual abuse
prevention policies at all levels of government and

WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED?
* Trust our best instincts when we believe abuse is occurring
and report it.
We have learned that what happened at Penn State is a terrible
tragedy for those who were victimized and silenced, but that it
doesn’t have to be the whole story. We as a nation can, and
must, prevent this kind of abuse from occurring to future generations because at the very least all of our children deserve
happy and healthy childhoods, free of abuse.
Abuse thrives on shadows, secrecy, and silence. When
those who have been silenced begin to speak, we all begin to
heal. Each man’s testimony resonated with raw emotional
power, ripping the covers off of an ugly wound society has
permitted to fester. It is both shocking and deeply unsettling to
have our collective pain so brutally exposed.
A trial is but one step on a much longer journey. The courtroom is a place for justice, not for healing. For some survivors,
bringing the people who have harmed them to account in court
can be a piece of that healing. Many others will never have that
opportunity or will not succeed in their efforts. But all survivors
can heal. This verdict merely ends one chapter of a much
longer story that will take years to write.

By: Christopher Anderson
Executive Director, MaleSurvivor
www.malesurvivor.org

CONTRIBUTORS
March 8, 2012 - September 30, 2012
In kind and cash donations help to support services provided for children and their non-offending caregivers whose lives have
been impacted by abuse. On behalf of the Board of Directors, the staff, and most importantly, the children whose lives are truly
made better because of your gifts,

Mr & Mrs Arthur Janes
Mary LeTard
Community Church of Tellico Village
Glenn Boyles & Jane Mocilac
St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church
John & Barbara Thibadeau
Central United Methodist Church
United Methodist Women of Trinity UMC
Hubbell Lenoir City
Gary & Amy Dunajewski
First Baptist Church of Tellico Village
First United Methodist Church, Oak Ridge
Larry B Evans
Warren Longmire
Knights of Columbus Council 12633
Ann A. Maroney
Marva Boatman
United Methodist Women 22 Central UMC
Good Neighbors Shoppe, Inc.
Jonathan Monat
Ray and Pat Harris
Jack and Norma Racke
Kiwanis Foundation of Tellico Village
Billy and Susie Kries
Charles and Marla Lammi
Mrs Veronika A. Johannesen
Anonymous
William and Margaret Manny
Russ and Jean Hanson
Air Force Sergeants Association #479
G F W C Tellico Village
North Middle School, Matt Brookshire’s
Student Council Class
Jacqueline S. Griswold
Mr & Mrs Charles W. Lewis, Jr
Bob & Harriette Buchanan
Tom and Karen Broniecki

WE THANK YOU

Heidi by: Barbara Eastbourne
Gayle Grassi by: My Fish
by: Jack & Norma Racke
David R Kondziela by: Robert and Lynne
Kondziela, their Coyatee Cove
neighbors, Mr & Mrs Pat Hunnewell
Connor Joseph by: Ron & Ginny Ranck
William Johnson by: Mrs. Grace J. Perkins
Bud Clark by: Jack & Norma Racke
Paul Degn by: Jack & Norma Racke
Mary Lou Grieve by: Jack & Norma Racke
Bruce Tansey by: Jack & Norma Racke
Michael Hamrick by: Ken & Dianne Hamrick

Mr & Mrs Ernest J Showfety II
Jerry & Mary Denney
Farrell & Millie Bruner
L1 D2 Scarlets Tennis Team
USTA Tennis Team (Dani’s Team)
Benay Leff - in honor of Ed’s neurologist,
Dr. Lawrence W. Kemp, and his
cardiologist, Dr. Rajinder Prasad
Donna & George Price Kristin Alexander Stults
Mr & Mrs G. Rosendale Jack & Norma Racke
Varnum & Ellen Harris David & Sally Donohue
Tellico Village Kiwanis
Ronald & Sally Potter
Bonnie & Byron McBride Bill & Marie Wardle
Yvette Mathews
Richard & Anne Phillips
Helene & Ronald Rich
Bill & JoAnn Hawkins

To honor Norma Racke on her 80th Birthday by: Christine Britton & Barbara Brennan
To honor Dick and Lorna Kolasheski
by: Chuck and Kay Goeken
To honor Sunny Mendelson by: Sandra Page
To honor Dianne Hamrick and
Mr & Mrs Michael T. McClamroch
Kathy Kinzler by: Marva Boatman
The Critchlow’s, Union City Daily Messenger

In Loving Memory of
Richard Davies

Wayne & Linda Hatfield
Eric & Kelly Manahan
James & Shirley DiStefano
Ron & Evon Souder
Edmund & Dorothy Klein
Bob & Rosalie Ratcliffe
Will & Lou Rogers
Helen B Mitchell
Dr & Mrs. Kal Ghoshhajra
Kathleen L Thorn
Esther Greenspan
Mark & Lynn Yanke
Michael & Barbara McMahon
Jean Frank
Judith K Morris Mr & Mrs C. Lamont Deaver
Fred & Teresa Womack
John & Joyce Chesebrough
Friends & Co-workers at the Reznick Group
Anne Boutin-Galipeau
Roy Mathews
Ralph P Bell
Mrs. Lee K. Varner Hamilton Medical Center Medical Staff Services
& Jeff Myers, CEO
Mr & Mrs John E Meehan
Michael
T.
McClamroch,
East
TN Foundation
Ed & Julie Shattuck
Francess A Brewer
Ryan
D.
Jumonville
Fredrick & Charlene Nunley
Jack & Norma Racke
Mr Michael Bradley (Merck & Co matching)
Christine M Kayhko
Theone M Relos Steve & Sherry Popovich
George Britton by: Jack & Norma Racke
Marcella Turzanski Tom & Sharon Heckler Mr & Mrs Robert T. Davies
Jerry Spahn by: Jack & Norma Racke
Penny & Roger Deith
John A Bowers Sr Karyn Ialeggio
Susan & Jeff Noble
Althea Steed by: Brock & Nancy Benn
Mr & Mrs C. E. Hancock
Perry Anthony
Bob Cadieux by: Jack and Norma Racke
Lenoir City Board of Education, W. Miller
Bill & Wanda Williams
Dick LeTard by: Richard & Norma Reardon The Kuyahoora Valley Foundation
Mr & Mrs Timothy A. Priest
by: Rosalie M. Allgair
The Coffin Family & Friends
Deborah Shue-Davies
by: Mr & Mrs Harold Egler
Robert & Patricia Bunting

Gifts in Memory of

In Loving Memory of
Edward J. Conte

In Loving memory of
James Keirstead
Don & Marilyn Hill
Suzanne Seavey
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Holmes
Mrs. My Fish
Nadine Montgomery
Jackie and Rod Trombly Doris Schrum
Jack and Norma Racke
Joan Panter
Ron and Ginny Ranck Frederick Ahrens
Norma and Richard Reardon
Jerry & Nancy Campbell
John and Sandi Downing
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Bierman
Bob & Suzie Steege Tom & Pat Thomas
Andy and Judy Hadjian
Mr. and Mrs. David Powell
Bill & Donna Long Brock & Nancy Benn
Larry and Linda Branum
Scott and Karen Mathot
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Burkholder
Don and Jan Miller
Charlotte Johnson
Douglass Fox
Martha N. Stanton
Roger and Jeanne Phelps
David and Mary Ann Golden
Phil and Sarina Baker ‘Girlfriends’Group
Doug and Mary Ann Davino
Bob & Linda Wright
Delores and Robert Brandt
Robert and Beverly Cantine
Bill & Joyce Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Teeples
John and Cassandra Peterson
Tellico Village Lions Club
Don & Carol Stieghan
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Izod
Mr. and Mrs. John DiFucci
Richard & Sara Emery
Donald & Daphne Kress
Dr.’s Wayne & Virginia Tolbert
St Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church
Women’s Monday Bible Study:
Diane V. Zaidel
Theresa Powell
Meredith E. Jaffe
Ellen J. Cleary
Kathlyn T. Goeken Joan Zaar
Angeline Struttmann
Paul and Cheryl Ottaviano

IN-KIND DONATIONS
LawnCare of East TN, Clifford Glassman
Farrell & Millie Bruner
Wal Mart #741, Lenoir City
Frank Navratil
Wayne Bunch
Raindrop Irrigation Services, Marshall Lewis
Patrick & Dawn Nichol
Mrs. Joy Macklem
Jan Smith
Jack and Norma Racke
Marc Lighter
Ron and Ginny Ranck
Judy Courtley
Brock and Nancy Benn
Paul and Cheryl Ottaviano
Ruthie Fernandez
Baker Creek Band
Tellico Village Woodworkers
Karen Keirstead
Papa John’s Pizza
Ray and Juanita Wright
Mona Williams-Hayes
Suzanne Meyer
Beth Catchot
Castleton Farms
Wampler’s Farm Sausage
BJK Bookkeeping & Tax Services
Mrs. Elizabeth McGrew
Luci Bell
Cindy LaPera
Carmen Fahey
Carol Daniels
Diane O’Brien
Ginger Barthel
Shirley Bierkamp
Phillip Newman

Denise Dubrule
Ms. Tracy Mills
Angela Selvage
Pat Kegley
The Town Framery, Debi Tuttle
Kingston Quilting Group
Robert & Bernadette Thelen
McDonald’s, Kingston, Tara Stockton
Gene Bowden’s Flower Shop, Louise White
Diana Gahrs
Pat Miller
Tom Humphries
Jay Jarrels
Mr & Mrs Sam Humphries
Mary LeTard
Debbie Miller
Marilyn Hill
Mrs. Joyce Pawlicki
Jackie Cotton All Occasion Party Rentals
Amy Dunajewski
Ursula Cappuccio
Knoxville TVA Employees Credit Union
Julie Etter, Br Mgr
Jim and Margaret Poole
Jean Hanson
Loretta Spunt
Ken and Sally Muth
Massey Electric
Ken & Dianne Hamrick
Community Church of Tellico Village
QuickPrint & Copy, Mr. Randy Holt
Mr. Robert Franke
Jan Sykes
Delores Benton

In Loving Memory of
Kevin M. Furlong
Norma and Richard Reardon
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Dobrino
Bruce & Susie Auten
Rick Calacci
Christopher Prevo
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Crosby
Mary LeTard
Barbara S. Clarke
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Acker
Al and Sue Czachowski
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Schuster
Friends at Toshiba
Boake and Marion Sells
Robert and Margaret Landau
Tom and Marlie Ridley
Mrs. Beatrice A. Johnson
Kim and Diane Oster
Norm and Peg Harris
Nancy Cannon
Jerry M. Torrence
Wesley D. Furlong

Geraldine Collura
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Jaquith
Roy and Gayle Fagan
Frank and Barbara Rouland
Thomas and Suzanne Nestor
Kevin and Laura Kimball
Gary and Patricia Peshak
Richard and Mary Hoffmann
Arthur and Suzanne Freedberg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Berenbroick
William and Elizabeth Menish
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett F. Barrett
Melvyn and Michele Hunger
Dr. and Mrs. Craig Andrews
Mark and Micky Stevenson
Barry and Joan Gaberman
Sally (Sara) Turner
David and Sandra Nichols
Jack and Judy Hall
Judith S. Albrecht
Daniel Prevo

NEWSLETTER ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning in January 2013, all future editions of our newsletter will no longer be sent by standard mail. Over
the years our mailing list has grown which also means the price of printing and mailing each edition is using
money we could be investing in the children. We will start sending the newsletter by email. If we do not have
your email address, or if you prefer to receive a paper copy, please contact our office, 865-986-1505.
The newsletter is also available through our website: www.kidsfirsttn.org

OUR HELPING HANDS…

Thomas Ringenbach and Jim Marotta, members of the Tellico Village Woodworkers Club, came to tour the Center in early
spring and brought with them a few ‘samples’ of toys for the children’s play room. The Woodworkers have been very
generous over the years—making rocking horses, chairs, tables, games, stools—everything and anything we need for the
children and the CAC.
Lynn Moyers, Board of Directors President for the Good Neighbors Shoppe, presented Chris with a check for a grant
awarded to Kids First CAC to deliver the adult education programs on the prevention of child sexual abuse, Stewards of
Children and Prevent Now, to as many as 1,500 adults at no cost.

To all of our Helping Hands, Volunteers, Civic Groups, Businesses,
Individuals and Neighborhood Clubs—You are a vital part in helping us to further our mission,
to Heal the Pain of Child Abuse

For well over a year now, Tammy Lane at
Wal Mart in Lenoir City has been contacting our office when the store has bicycles to
donate. The CAC van is not big enough to
transport all of the bikes so we reached out
to Wampler’s, asking if they had someone
with a truck who would be able to pick up the bikes. Martin and Amy
Flanary, Plant Managers at Wampler’s, delivered the bikes to our front
doorstep within the hour. We have been blessed with many, many
bikes in all shapes and sizes and a wonderful neighbor to help transport
them. We are also fortunate to have Frank Navratil and Wayne
Bunch working diligently on these bikes preparing them for their new
owners. They come to the Center at least twice a month with all of the
tools necessary to make each bicycle look and ride like new. We could
never thank them enough for their hard work and amazing skills! The
children are so excited when we take them upstairs to pick out a bike.
Sometimes the child (no matter what age) will ask us if their Mom and/
or Dad can have one too. Wal Mart’s generosity allows us to offer the
entire family bikes, giving them an activity they can do together.

A huge and heartfelt THANK YOU to
some hardworking and dedicated ladies,
Cheryl Ottaviano, Board President, and
Millie Bruner, Past President. In the
past we have tried everything to control
the weeds in each of the flower beds. By
summer they completely take over—some are bigger than
the children!! Not to be outdone, Cheryl attacked the beds
with weed killer, ordered pine straw and called for help.
Millie jumped right in, recruited her husband, Farrell to do
the ‘dirty’ work and made history of the overgrown bushes,
small trees and, most important, the weeds! They did an
absolute fabulous job. Thank you for taking on what
seemed like the impossible!

A few weeks ago we were able to purchase a brand new colposcope for the medical room. This
purchase was made possible by: GFWC Tellico Village, Knights of Columbus Council
12633 of St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church, Ms. Benay Leff of Edenton, NC,
and an Anonymous Donor. A colposcope is a lighted, magnifying instrument used for the
detection and recording of genital injury. It provides a noninvasive method for visualizing the male
or female child while providing photo documentation of the clinical findings. A colposcope
provides magnification and an excellent light source that is helpful in identifying injuries while
allowing a photograph or video to be taken simultaneously. We have been using a colposcope that
was donated to us when we opened in 2002, which is now outdated, has been repaired several
times and during the last few forensic medical exams must be held by our Registered Nurse as she
assists the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner in the evaluation.
Kids First CAC has provided more than 100 forensic medical examinations since opening in 2002.

Prevention Specialist Hired For The
TN Children’s Advocacy Centers
The Tennessee Chapter of Children’s Advocacy
Centers has hired a part time Prevention Specialist
who will be working out of our Center. Ambler
Brown, of Lenoir City, started in this position in
September. He will be responsible for creating a
network of organizations and businesses request–
ing the child abuse prevention program (Darkness
to Light—Stewards of Children) throughout
Eastern TN. Ambler grew up in Tullahoma where
he was a Cub Scout, Boy Scout and Explorer. He
attained the rank of Eagle Scout at age 16 and is a
Vigil member of the Order of the Arrow.

Ambler attended LMU in Harrogate earning a
Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology, with a minor in
English. A professional Scouter for 32 years, he
started his career with the Boy Scouts of America
in 1975, worked his way up to Program Director in
Cincinnati and then returned to TN in 2002 as
Field Director for the Great Smoky Mountain
Council. Upon retiring in 2007 Ambler started a
photography business and served as Sports
Writer/Photo Journalist for the News-Herald in
2011. He is married, the father of 3 children and
one granddaughter.

Looking Forward….
On August 17th Kids First CAC underwent a site-review by two reviewers from Washington’s National Children’s Alliance for
accreditation. This is a national accreditation and represents our choice to achieve a level of multidisciplinary collaboration and
coordinated service delivery that significantly improves the experience and well-being of children who are subject to child abuse
intervention. This certification provides the value and credibility when approaching legislatures, local government bodies, nonprofit and community sources for funding support. Our model is built on the premise that collaboration versus a parallel process
is most beneficial while serving victims of child abuse. As we come together our agencies can improve our practice through
collective effort and at the state-level we are much stronger because of our partnerships.
UPDATE: On November 6th Chris
informed the staff, Board of Directors, and members of our CPIT (Child Protective Investigative Team) our accreditation application to the National Children’s Alliance was approved! The NCA Board of Directors welcomes our organization and recognizes the
level of commitment we demonstrate to our community by meeting the standards of excellence created by the NCA. “The establishment of a Children’s Advocacy Center is an accomplishment of which your staff, multidisciplinary team and community can be
very proud. Your willingness and ability to implement this model establishes you as leaders in this growing movement. Additionally, being recognized by a national organization validates the hard work and commitment of your community,” said Irina V. Hein,
Director of Member Relations & Grants, National Children’s Alliance, Washington, D.C.

MEMORIAL GARDEN
On November 14th Kids First CAC, Roane County DCS and Law Enforcement were present for the
dedication of a Memorial Garden in honor of a 2 year old Roane County boy, Clifford Dotson, who was
reportedly starved to death by his parents, both have been charged with first degree murder. The garden
includes a tree planted and named for Clifford, two benches and a gas lantern that will remain lit as a
reminder of the children whose lives have been lost to child abuse. A majority of the cost (materials and
labor) was donated by various sources: Modern Woodmen of America Camp 13561, Home Depot of L.C.
under the supervision of Nathan Marsh, Meadowview Greenhouse & Garden Center, Anonymous, Sherry
E. Brown of Oliver Springs, CAC Board Members, and officers of the Roane Co. Sheriff’s Department. A
very special THANK YOU to the gentleman responsible for installing the gas lantern which was donated
anonymously. We are extremely grateful to the many people who showed an interest in this Memorial
Garden before, during and after the dedication.

From the Director…..

G

reetings!!

Can you believe the CAC is half way into our 10th year
serving victims of child abuse? I’m sure when Terry
Boyes and Ed Conte approached our then District Attorney
General, Scott McCluen, and shared their idea of a Child
Advocacy Center they weren’t thinking 10 years later but
more like tomorrow or the day after! There is no doubt
these gentlemen and many others were on the right track.
The CAC served 499 victims of child abuse during the
2011-2012 fiscal year with 81% of those children less
than 12 years of age and 66% victims of sexual abuse.
As we are contemplating our first quarter I would like to
thank each one of you for your loyalty to Kids First and
your belief in our program to meet the needs of victims of
child abuse. By the giving of your time, talents and treasures we have been able to offer 345 forensic interviews,
950 therapy sessions, teen parenting education; which is
a school based program and served 10 teen parents.
Through our SCAN (Stop Child Abuse & Neglect) program,
we served 3,786 kindergarten to seventh graders, attending 23 schools across our district. The financial support
we have received from cities, counties, United Way
Organizations, churches, foundations, civic groups and
individuals is the reason we have been able to deliver a
quality service to victims of child abuse and their families
for 10 years and at no cost. Also, our support and services
do not end once the child is discharged. We continue to
be a source of services and support if the survivor should
need us; such as the setting of a court date and the need
for court prep by our Victim Services Specialist or when an
offender is released from prison the survivor may need
“booster” therapy sessions which we gladly provide; still
at no cost.
The success of Kids First is not accidental. Instead it is the

from survivor to ‘thrivor’ is our goal!
I thank each of you for your support of this Center and
the work we do on behalf of victims of child abuse. I
appreciate all the endless hours each of you give as you
share our story with your friends, ask for donations, use
relationships as an opportunity to tell others about our
work with children and to truly recognize this field is not
for the faint of heart.
Each of our positions is valuable, serves a purpose and is
filled by a person more than capable and willing to endure
the day to day hours of hearing how children are betrayed
and brutalized by the very ones whose hands should
never cause pain. Each one of our staff come in day after
day knowing this isn’t going to be better than the day
before; this day isn’t going to be about looking for another
job because there aren’t enough clients to serve rather
this day is going to be about the next 11 year old boy that
innocently goes turkey hunting with someone he cares for
and calls his friend; someone he thought cared for him
only to find out his friend forged this friendship because
he had an agenda. Now, our once innocent 11 year old
boy lives with the pain of a sexual act not meant for children, should have been consensual and free from pain,
guilt, fear and shame. Our roles as employees of a child
advocacy center, working on behalf of children that have
been victimized, supporting their non-offending caregivers
that are left to put their families back together and those
innocent children not yet touched by sexual abuse or
physical abuse is not for the faint of heart. Our roles as
advocates and protectors of children is a special calling
because we have a passion for these children and feel
together we can restore their self-respect, courage, and
hopes of a future that will once again be bright and open
to anything of their choosing.
Kids First is a program of people and each one of us

appreciates you, your support and willingness to roll up
your sleeves when the going gets tough. Mostly we
appreciate your ability to recognize this isn’t a “business”,
just another job until something better comes along or
where I have to stay because better jobs are scarce. Our
work is personal and begins the road to recovery for
belief in this program, the desire to serve victims of child
children that have been betrayed and forgotten. Thank
abuse, hold offenders accountable and reduce the incidence of child abuse. What an honor to be the recipient of you for shining a light on the darkness of child abuse.
your dollars and memorials made on behalf of loved ones
All my best,
that have left this world but whose memory will live on as
a friend of Kids First and healer of child abuse. We still
need and depend on your donations to allow us to
continue serving victims of child abuse and their families
at a level in which their needs are met and the journey

Chris

How you can help
Yes, I want to support the services, care and
comfort provided to severely abused
children by the CAC. Please accept my tax
deductible gift.
___________________________________
NAME
___________________________________
ADDRESS
___________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP



In Memory of



In Honor of



Anonymous



Enclosed is my check in the amount
of $____________.

Reporting Child Abuse
Tennessee Law requires that any person who knows or has reason
to suspect that a child has been abused must report the allegation to the toll-free hotline number or local law enforcement.
Remember, “has reason to suspect” means you have seen
indicators of abuse, the child has disclosed abuse, or you have a
“gut” feeling something may not be right. It does not mean that
you are certain the abuse occurred.
Reporting abuse, or suspected abuse, is actually a request for
professionals to investigate further. Failure to report child abuse is
punishable by up to 11 months and 29 days in jail and a maximum fine of $2,500. If you suspect child abuse call the

Tennessee Toll-Free Hotline at 1-877-237-0004

Educate

Advocate

Donate

Participate

Please make checks payable to:
Child Advocacy Center
P.O. Box 928
Lenoir City, TN 37771

Licensed by the TN Department of
Mental Health and Developmental
Disabilities

PO Box 928
Lenoir City, TN 37771
Phone (865) 986-1505
of the Ninth Judicial District of TN

Kids First
Child Advocacy Center

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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